
PROPER

DRINK PACKAGES

Do you have any allergies? 
Please inform staff of any allergens before placing your order even if you have eaten the dish before, as 
ingredients can change, and menus do not list all ingredients. Full allergen information is available for all food 
& drinks, detailing the 14 legally declarable allergens contained in our dishes. Whilst all reasonable steps will be 
taken to avoid the unintentional presence of allergens, we cannot guarantee that any products are 100% free 
from allergens, owing to possible cross-contamination. All weights are approximate uncooked. 

(V) Suitable for vegetarians. (VG) Suitable for vegans. (V-M) Made with Vegetarian ingredients, however produced 
in a factory which handles  
non-vegetarian ingredients, with a ‘may contain’ warning (VG-M) Made with Vegan ingredients, however 
produced in a factory which handles  
non-vegan ingredients, with a ‘may contain’ warning.

This menu requires a pre-order. All prices are per person. We require a deposit to confirm your booking, and full 
pre-payment for all items pre ordered in advance. All pre-payments are fully redeemable against the total bill. 
Please refer to our full terms and conditions on our website  
www.stonegatepubs.com/terms-conditions. 

If any drink is not available, an alternative will be offered. All items are subject to availability.

SPIRITS

MIXER
All our spirit 

packages come with 
Red Bull Sugarfree 

or selected 
mixers

BRONZE

Choose from:  
Havana Club 3YR Old Rum, 
Smirnoff NO. 21, Gordon’s 

Gin or Captain Morgan 
Original Spiced Gold

80.00
SILVER

Choose from:  
Absolut Blue, Jack Daniel’s 

Old No. 7 Tennessee Whiskey, 
Tanqueray London Dry, Sailor 

Jerry, Kraken Or Jameson 
Irish Whiskey.

90.00

WINE 
Choose from our house red, 
white or rosé. Mix and match 

available

30.00
4 x bottles

40.00
6 x bottles

BEER 
BUCKET

Choose from: Budweiser, Corona, 
Desperados, Smirnoff Ice, WKD  

or Beck’s Blue

30.00
12 x bottles

17.50
6 x bottles

house
PROSECCO Excludes Rosé Prosecco

55.00
4 x bottles

75.00
6 x bottles
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